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Questions 

1) I’ve been hearing a lot from the field about expectations as we re-
engage/open…Will more procedures and surgeries be sent out to the community 
with growing pending cases inside VA?  Or will the community have the same 
struggles keeping up? 

2) Do you think the community will be able to uphold the same safety standards as 
VA when reopening?  Is there any way to keep track of that? 

3) I have had a lot of viewers ask about expectations post COVID. Unlike VA, in the 
community, many physicians (proceduralists), nurses, other allied health workers 
have been furloughed, had pay cuts or even been laid off.  How will this/could 
this affect us inside VA?   

4) What are some of the challenges in coordinating care within the community for 
our Veterans now? 

5) Sunny Spots/Bright news to share with guests/// 

 

Additional Question (if time allows) 

How does COVID care in the community compare to what VA is doing? 

 


